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Abstract: School gardens are, increasingly, an integral part of projects aiming to promote nutritional
education and environmental sustainability in many countries throughout the world. In the late
1950s, FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) and UNICEF (United Nations Children’s Fund) had
already developed projects to improve the dietary intake and behavior through school and community
gardens. However, notwithstanding decades of experience, real proof of how these programs
contribute to improving sustainability has not been well-documented, and reported findings have
mostly been anecdotal. Therefore, it is important to begin a process of collecting and monitoring data
to quantify the results and possibly improve their efficiency. This study’s primary goal is to propose an
interpretive structure—the “Sustainable Agri-Food Evaluation Methodology-Garden” (SAEMETH-G),
that is able to quantifiably guide the sustainability evaluation of various school garden organizational
forms. As a case study, the methodology was applied to 15 school gardens located in three regions
of Kenya, Africa. This application of SAEMETH-G as an assessment tool based on user-friendly
indicators demonstrates that it is possible to carry out sustainability evaluations of school gardens
through a participatory and interdisciplinary approach. Thus, the hypothesis that the original
SAEMETH operative framework could be tested in gardens has also been confirmed. SAEMETH-G
is a promising tool that has the potential to help us understand school gardens’ sustainability better
and to use that knowledge in their further development all over the world.
Keywords: school garden; sustainability assessment; indicators; SAEMETH-G

1. Introduction
School gardens are increasingly part of projects related to the promotion of environmental and
nutritional education in many countries throughout the world. In school garden projects, fruits and
vegetables are grown in areas around or near the school, sometimes providing a small-scale staple food
source, as well as other complementary activities. However, this is not a new approach; already in the
1950s, FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) and UNICEF (United Nations Children's Fund) had
begun the “Applied Nutrition Projects” meant to improve nutrition through school and community
gardens. Numerous other interventions by government and non-government organizations followed,
aiming to spread the development of a “garden culture”. In what are commonly considered the
developed countries, a “garden-based learning” (GBL) approach has prevailed, where gardens are
laboratories for learning science, environmental studies, as well as topics such as art and literature.
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In the report, “Revisiting garden-based-learning in basic education”, published by FAO and
UNESCO in 2004 [1], the authors document how there was already a strong movement in the 1800s
tied to scholastic gardens, both in Europe (especially in Austria), as well as in North America. At the
beginning of the 20th century, the great American horticulturalist, Liberty Hyde Bailey wrote:
“... to open the child’s mind to his natural existence, develop his sense of responsibility and of self
dependence, train him to respect the resources of the earth, teach him the obligations of citizenship,
interest him sympathetically in the occupations of men, touch his relation to human life in general,
and touch his imagination with the spiritual forces of the world” [2]
emphasizing how experiential learning, ecological literacy, and environmental awareness, as well as
technical agricultural subjects, could all be integrated within a garden. It is interesting to note how
some of the key principles of sustainable development, such as inter- and intra-generational equity
and the interrelation between multifaceted aspects, have already been mentioned in relation to a
school curriculum almost 80 years before in the 1987 Brundtland report (known as “Our Common
Future”) [3].
In the southern hemisphere, the tableau is more variable: the origins of school gardens are
less documented and quite often not institutionalized in official school curricula. In these cases,
their design focused on the principal aim, which was not always achieved [3], of supplying food
for school meals and improving the children’s nutrition and health. Similarly to what happened
previously in developed countries [4], youths who live in urban areas (but not only) have less and less
experience with natural ecosystem complexity and are becoming strangers to the source of the food
that they consume, with evident nutritional imbalances that cause important health problems, such as
obesity [5–7].
By putting together these considerations, we can see how the perception of school gardens is
still evolving and represents a response to the increasingly pressing needs for greater food security,
environmental protection, more secure livelihoods, and better nutrition [8]. A school garden is both a
sustainable action by itself, as well as a generator of other sustainable actions [9].
From the many analyses carried out on various projects [10–13], it has clearly emerged that for
a school garden to be successful, some key “active ingredients” are always needed [14]. The school
garden must be designed and carried out together with the local community and must correspond
to the socio-cultural and environmental place, particularly for crop choices and garden management.
Successful school garden projects do not just aim to involve the school’s children, but also the school’s
directors, teachers, and parents, or rather school garden programs can and must have multiplying
effects, encouraging the creation of private gardens in the case of school-age children, as described by
Drescher [3]. Furthermore, regarding a successful program’s objectives, gardens must build ties and
synergies between learning, nutrition, health, agriculture, and sustainability [15].
One of the most interesting aspects of school gardens is their ease of realization; they can be
developed both in rural and urban contests, with limited financial investments and manual labor
needs. Furthermore, the potential use of domestic organic waste for compost provides the opportunity
to institute an efficient use of limited resources and to close the nutrient cycle. This benefits the
environment and forms a sustainable system [16–18]. Furthermore, another important contribution
to sustainability comes from the large variety of crops, including those belonging to the local
germoplasm [19], that can be found in school gardens and that create systems that are much more
diversified in respect to the widespread agricultural models, even the small-scaled ones [20]. Finally,
to reduce environmental risks, the crops are almost always cultivated in conditions that reduce the
necessity for external inputs to a minimum (for example the creation of compost, use of legume species,
and crop rotation) and that maximize quality yields. All of this shows how school gardens can be a new
gymnasium for sustainable education [21]. Thus, they should be proposed as more than an educational
objective, but as the very method where the message, as well as the structure, practices, and the entire
educational system are all congruent [22]. In fact, in the last few years we have rediscovered an interest
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in education that includes nature activities (excursions in parks, observations of the wild flora and
fauna, etc.), the impact of every-day life (education on waste, recycling, separated trash collection,
home water-use, energy saving), and even agriculture and animal husbandry. The underlying theme
is education on the relationships between humans and ecosystems, which was already delineated by
Stapp in 1969 [23]. This widespread and growing attention towards environmental themes comes from
a need to feel that one is making a contribution, and is fundamental because it is directed towards
new generations, and to solving conflicts between the current model of development dominant in the
population and the limits imposed by the finiteness of Earth’s ecosystem [21].
In line with what has been sustained until now, it is possible to synthesize the objectives of the
current school gardens as (1) reaching a better understanding of biological processes, sustainable
agricultural practices, and environmental sensibility; (2) providing better information regarding
healthy food choices, favoring the assumption of a varied diet, and guaranteeing irrigation water and
sanitary services; and (3) reducing the cost of food and providing a safety net for the poor, giving
them the possibility to cultivate their own food. Notwithstanding more than 50 years of experience
regarding healthy food with school garden programs, the evidence that these gardens contribute in
an integrated way to sustainability, with nutritional, educational, and economic results is not well
documented and is largely anecdotal. Although many quantitative and qualitative studies have shown
positive outcomes in the areas of food behavior (especially for vegetable intake) [4,24], and academic
performance (especially for disruptive students) [25], there is the need to learn from these programs in
a more structured way and to collect data to improve their efficiency and quantify the results obtained
in terms of sustainability. The lack of an integrated evaluation of school gardens undermines the
multifaceted contribution that they produce for society.
This work’s objective is to evaluate the environmental, social, and economic sustainability of
school gardens by applying an interpretive structure called the “Sustainable Agri-Food Evaluation
Methodology-Garden” (SAEMETH-G), derived from an analogous model built for small scale
agro-food systems [26]. SAEMETH-G situates itself within the studies that aim to translate the
general principles of sustainability into practical and operational tasks for small agricultural systems
by directly involving the users [27,28].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Geographical Location and Selected School Gardens
The study was carried out in Kenya in the counties of Embu, Muranga, and Nakuru (Figure 1).
School gardens are widespread in these three counties, fulfilling educational, as well as community,
needs in a regional context where agriculture is one of the principal sources of livelihood for the
population. School gardens play a fundamental role in maintaining an awareness of how agriculture
works; outside of school gardens, agriculture is almost completely absent from the school curriculum
and the majority of young people who complete their primary and secondary education did not receive
any training for an agricultural career.
School gardens initiatives are carried out by several different participants: they can come directly
from government institutions or through agricultural extension officers, NGOs, foreign donors,
or directly as a teachers’ initiative. In this area, the local section of the Ministry of Agriculture is
very active: numerous school, family, and community gardens have been formed thanks to the support
and training provided by the Ministry (4K-Club), which is also working to promote the principles of
organic farming.
Many local NGOs, including PICE (Progressive Initiatives for Community Empowerment), and
NECOFA (Network for Ecofarming in Africa), in collaboration with foreign NGOs and associations,
are operating in the three counties with the primary objective of educating the local community and
sustainably using the existing human and natural resources to improve economic and social wellbeing.
In Nakuru County alone, there are 90 vegetable gardens promoted by the Slow Food Foundation for
Biodiversity through the project “10,000 gardens in Africa” [29].
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Figure 1. Map of Kenya and the counties (underlined in red) where the school gardens included as
Figure 1. Map of Kenya and the counties (underlined in red) where the school gardens included as
case studies are located.
case studies are located.
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Table 1. Overview of the selected school gardens.
Table 1. Overview of the selected school gardens.
County
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Nakuru
Nakuru 1
1
Nakuru 2
Nakuru
Nakuru 3
Nakuru 4
Nakuru
Nakuru 4
5
Muranga51
Nakuru
Muranga 2
Muranga
Muranga 1
3
Muranga 2
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2.2. SAEMETH-G Method: Dimensions, Components, and Indicators of Sustainability
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The SAEMETH-G method has been developed as an attempt to make the concept of
of the present work.
sustainability operative in school gardens, taking into consideration the triple bottom line of social,
environmental, and economic sustainability. The sustainability assessment framework’s
construction was based on an interdisciplinary dialogue among a team of five Kenyan and 10 Italian
experts, including the authors of the present work.
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The 15 experts were both the heads of theoretical projects (professors, teachers, and researchers)
but, most of all, of practical school garden projects (agronomists, managers of cooperative development
projects, NGOs) addressing social, environmental, and economical themes. The team was composed to
include different school garden stakeholders.
The construction of the framework moved across three levels of increasing complexity: first the
selection of the sustainability dimensions; then, the individuation of the components; and, finally
the choice of proper indicators as described in Table 2. Three focus groups were organized to
support the exchange among research participants across the three levels of the framework elaboration.
The socio-cultural, agro-environmental, and economic dimensions of sustainability, already selected
for the SAEMETH framework for small agri-food system [26], were considered to also be well-suited
for school gardens.
Table 2. Dimension numbers (Level 1), components (Level 2), and indicators (Level 3) of school
garden sustainability.
Level 1: Dimension

Socio-Cultural

Agro-Environmental

Economic

Level 2: Component

Internal relationships
External relationships

Biodiversity Culture/terroir Farming
practices Productive process Energy

External input Selling

Level 3: Indicator
(number of indicators)

19

22

9

Regarding the weight of the dimensions, the outcome of the exchange among the research
stakeholders, reached during the first focus group, was to attribute an equal importance (equal
weight = maximum 100 for each measurement) to each of the three dimensions in the total measure
of sustainability.
The definition of the components and the attribution of weights to the components (Level 2) of
the various dimensions with the equal weights system led to the following outcome:

•
•
•

for the social-cultural dimensions: two components were selected (internal and external
relationships) with a weight equal to 50;
for the agro-environmental dimensions: five components were selected (biodiversity,
culture/terroir, farming practices, productive process, energy) with a weight equal to 20; and
for the economic dimensions: two components were selected (external input, products sold) with
a weight of 50.

This structure reflects the trade-offs made between the considered objectives and the priorities
emphasized by the research team starting directly from the proposals of the different stakeholders [27].
By following the approach used for the formulation of SAEMETH [26], and already successfully
applied by Van Calker et al. [31] and by Meul et al. [32], the research team tried to mediate the
subjectivity of the school garden sustainability components in order to have a framework that allows
data collection to be standardized and results to be comparable.
The selection, test, and refinement of the indicators were the most challenging part in terms of
time and debate. Various indicators were tested for each component as well as various maximum and
minimum values for these indicators. This pilot phase involved three school gardens (one for each
county). Quantitative and qualitative data were considered for the indicator selection. For each of the
chosen indicators, we have defined a minimum threshold (0 = for the worst situations) and a maximum
(10 = the best situations); the reference values are, in some cases, derived through the best techniques
available, in other cases through the results of an ad hoc questionnaire and through the proposals of
experts. Finally, a set of indicators was agreed upon for the assessment of the 15 selected school gardens
for the socio-cultural (Table 3), agro-environmental (Table 4), and economic (Table 5) dimension.
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Table 3. Indicators and definition for Level 3 relative to the socio-cultural dimension.
Level 1
Dimension

Indicator Definition

Data
Type *

Indicator
Weight **

Decision-making structure

Transparency and clarity between
the producers

b

5

Organization of the group

Presence/absence of an
organization of producers

b

5

Involvement of
younger generations

% of young people per the
total product

a

5

Role of younger generations

% of young people pursuing the
strategy of garden management

b

5

Involvement of women

% of women per total of product

a

5

Role of women

% of women pursuing the
strategy of garden management

b

5

Use of the products

Rediscovery of historical recipes

a

5

Contribution to the diversification
of the diet

The garden allows you to
diversify the diet

b

5

Knowledge is transferred to the
population in the garden

Sharing decisions and choices

a

5

Participation of the producers

How often the group meets

a

5

Vertical transmission
of knowledge

Recognition of the role of
older generations

a

5.55

Relationships with public and
private institutions

Improvement of the relationships
with public institutions and
private entities and the possibility
of influencing public policy

b

5.55

Relationships with the
local network

There has been an improvement
in the local population

a

5.55

Communication

Knowledge is transmitted to the
population in the garden

b

5.55

Communications systems

Social networks are used to
promote the garden

b

5.55

Events

Participation in events related to
the Food Network

a

5.55

Transmission of knowledge

The group transfers knowledge
to children

b

5.55

Relationship with suppliers

There is a direct relationship

b

5.55

History and territory

The garden has strengthened the
area's history

b

5.55

Level 2
Component

Internal
relationships

SocioCultural

External
relationships

Level 3 Indicator

* a = quantitative data; b = questionnaire; ** the weights sum up to 100 for each Level 1 dimension.

Table 4. Indicators and definition for Level 3 relative to the agro-environmetal dimension.
Level 1
Dimension

Level 2
Component

Level 3 Indicator

Biodiversity
Agroenvironmental

Indicator Definition

Data
Type *

Indicator
Weight **

Number of species

% diversification of products

a

6.66

Number of local varieties/breeds

% of local varieties/breeds grown

a

6.66

Varieties/Race

Number of varieties/breeds

a

6.66

Systems

Traditional practices affecting
orchard management

b

5

Deforestation

Slash-and-burn

b

5

Type of fences

Type of material used for
the fences

b

5

Traditional tools

Use of traditional tools
for cultivation

b

5

Culture/terroir
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Table 4. Cont.
Level 1
Dimension

Level 2
Component

Farming
practices
Agroenvironmental

Productive
process

Energy

Level 3 Indicator

Indicator Definition

Data
Type *

Indicator
Weight **

Seeds

% in-house production of
propagation material

a

1.81

Forest and woody plants

% in-house production of
propagation material

a

1.81

Rotations

% crop rotations

a

1.81

Intercropping

% intercropping with other
plant species

a

1.81

Green manure

Using green manuring

a

1.81

Composter

Compost is created

b

1.81

Organic fertilization

% use of natural fertilizers

a

1.81

Fertilization

% use of synthetic
chemical fertilizers

a

1.81

Defense products

% use of synthetic
chemical pesticides

a

1.81

Natural defense products

% use of natural pesticides

a

1.81

Irrigation

Water conservation and an
efficient use of resources

b

1.81

Transformation

Rediscovery or experimentation
with transformed products

a

10

Conservation

Improvement of
conservation quality

a

10

Water source

Type of water used for irrigation

b

10

Renewable energy

Use of renewable energy sources

a

10

* a = quantitative data; b = questionnaire; ** the weights sum up to 100 for each Level 1 dimension.

Table 5. Indicators and definition for Level 3 relative to the economic dimension.
Level 1
Dimension

Level 2
Component

External input
Economic

Selling

Indicator Definition

Data
Type *

Indicator
Weight **

Buying seeds-seedlings-saplings

% products bought

a

7.14

Buying forest plants

% products bought for
forest plants

a

7.14

Buying compost

% compost bought

a

7.14

Buying chemical fertilizers

% products bought for the
chemical fertilizer

a

7.14

Buying chemical
herbicides/pesticides

% products bought for the
chemical defense

a

7.14

Buying natural
pesticides/herbicides

% products bought for the
natural defense

a

7.14

Land

Type of contract that regulates the
possession of the garden

b

7.14

Selling products

% of products sold on total

a

25

Type of sales

Commercial network used

b

25

Level 3 Indicator

* a = quantitative data; b = questionnaire; ** the weights sum up to 100 for each Level 1 dimension.

2.3. Collection and Statistical Elaboration of the Data
The data were collected for each garden during two visits, lasting about three hours each,
(interviews were conducted with at least 30% of the people involved) including a meeting with
the project manager in loco conducted by an expert trained in our method. The training program of the
expert, carried out in Italy, included a theoretical part with lessons on how to obtain the information on
a specific indicator as well as training in the field developed in gardens located in the cities of Turin and
Palermo (Italy). At the end of the training period, the expert was well versed in asking for and verifying
responses in a standardized way. English was used as the reference language. The interviewer was
always accompanied by a translator, who translated the question into Swahili or, where necessary, into
the local dialect.
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Once the data had been collected, they were first elaborated and viewed graphically, similarly to
SAEMETH [26], by putting dimensions, components, and indicators together so that they could be
analyzed both singularly and as a whole, considering different scales of analysis (the 15 school gardens,
a single school garden, a single dimension, a single component). For the information regarding Level 1
(dimension), the data have been visibly grouped together in a bar graph. For Level 2, a radar chart
shows all of the components of total sustainability together, independently of their size. This operation
isSustainability
made possible
2016, 8,by
801the equal-weights approach regarding the size pertaining to each one. This8tool
of 15
supports school gardens coordinator to conceive of their achievements in a holistic way. The indicator
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principal components analysis (PCA) was performed in order to show the behavior of the
values
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forassessment.
Level 2, a principal
components analysis
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components
in for
theeach
school
garden’sFurthermore,
sustainability
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
and Barlett’s
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orderused
to show
of thethe
components
in the school
garden’s
sustainability
sphericity
testsinwere
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test behavior
and analyze
appropriateness
of the
PCA. For
an easier
assessment.
Barlett’s
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and analysis
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the
interpretationKaiser-Meyer-Olkin
of the PCA results, and
varimax
rotation
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For Level
3, atest
cluster
appropriateness
the PCA.
For an
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results,
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the trend
of easier
the 50interpretation
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to the
15 school
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Level
3,
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cluster
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in
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to
show
the
trend
of
the
50
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in
method of hierarchical clustering with squared Euclidean distance was applied to explore the
relation
the 15 school
Ward’s method
of have
hierarchical
clustering with
with squared
Euclidean
sample to
grouping.
All ofgardens.
these statistical
analyses
been performed
SPSS software
13.0
distance
was
appliedIL,
toUSA).
explore the sample grouping. All of these statistical analyses have been
(SPSS Inc.,
Chicago,
performed with SPSS software 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results
3. Results

3.1. Application of SAEMETH-G: Level 1—Dimensions
3.1. Application of SAEMETH-G: Level 1—Dimensions
The bar graph (Figure 2) shows the total sustainability of value each school garden. Only the
The bar graph (Figure 2) shows the total sustainability of value each school garden. Only the
Iruguini Garden (Muranga 1) exceeds the threshold of 200, showing positive values (the minimum
Iruguini Garden (Muranga 1) exceeds the threshold of 200, showing positive values (the minimum
sustainability threshold was equal to 50 for each single dimension—defined by the research team)
sustainability threshold was equal to 50 for each single dimension—defined by the research team)
for all of the three dimensions. All of the other school gardens registered a total sustainability value
for all of the three dimensions. All of the other school gardens registered a total sustainability value
comprised between 150 and 190. In the case of the gardens of Embu (1, 2, and 4) and Nakuru (2 and
comprised between 150 and 190. In the case of the gardens of Embu (1, 2, and 4) and Nakuru (2 and 4),
4), the agro-environmental dimension is less than 40, indicating problems relative to the cultivation
the agro-environmental dimension is less than 40, indicating problems relative to the cultivation
techniques adopted.
techniques adopted.
NAKURU 2
EMBU 4
EMBU 5
NAKURU 4
MURANGA 4
MURANGA 5
EMBU 1
NAKURU 3
MURANGA 3
EMBU 2
EMBU 3
NAKURU 1
NAKURU 5
MURANGA 2
MURANGA 1

Socio-cultural
Agro-environmental
Economic

0

100

200

300

Figure 2. The score relative to the sustainability dimensions (Level 1) for each case study.
Figure 2. The score relative to the sustainability dimensions (Level 1) for each case study.

Furthermore, it shows how socio-cultural and economic sustainability are positive elements for
all of the analyzed school gardens. In particular, the values reached by the socio-cultural scale
underline how important the school garden is as a gymnasium for interpersonal relationships inside
and outside students’ school journey.
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Finally, to show the homogenous presence able to characterize the sustainability of the analyzed
gardens, a cluster analysis (Figure 5) was carried out taking into consideration all of the Level 3
elements (indicators). The cluster analysis is a multivariate statistical analysis technique able to
logically group the countings in order to minimize the differences inside the groups and to maximize
the differences among groups.
The analyzed gardens were aggregated according to the geographic areas, with the exception of
the Nakuru 4 and Embu 5 gardens. This kind of analysis made it possible to show how the similar
climate conditions and the cultural component of the local populations had a particular influence on
every-day actions. In fact, the Muranga county gardens, all aggregated into a single cluster, were able
to strongly influence the practices and processes characteristic of the Kikuyu culture, the ethnicity
dominant in the area [33].
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According to the ecological principal of interdependence [35], in which variations in an
ecosystem’s components produce variations of other components, virtuous processes at a scholastic
level can also generate changes at the family and community level [36].
The participation of all of the subjects involved in the realization and management of school
gardens together with experts, including those outside the academic world, in various phases of the
methodology has, furthermore, carried out a fundamental role in the development of SAEMETH-G,
the importance of which has already been shown in other works, such as that of Olsson and Folke [37].
Aside from analyzing single SAEMETH-G gardens, the methodology was seen to be useful for
comparing different systems at a school level, and could also be applied in the future to analyze school
garden in other geographical contexts as well as other kinds of gardens such as community gardens.
It could also become a supporting tool for monitoring the sustainability performance of school gardens
over time by identifying possible spaces for improvement.
However, it is important to strengthen this research with other case studies with the objective of
better understanding the importance of the synergies between the components and indicators in order
to further refine the point-system criteria. In addition, the analysis of these synergies could reduce the
number of indicators and make the method more widely applicable for explaining complex systems in
simple ways. At the moment the framework is also still weighed down by the remarkable training that
is necessary for those carrying out the data collection.
5. Conclusions
Among the different instruments that can favor an interdisciplinary and every-day approach to
sustainability, caring for a school garden has revealed itself to be particularly effective across different
nations and cultures. Furthermore, many different school subjects can be involved in the educational
activities connected to it and it can play a fundamental role in bridging the gap perceived by new
generations between the production and consumption of food.
Clearly, the school garden offers a “learning space” that is potentially more innovative and
experiential than traditional school contexts. It should also be recognized that the school garden
experience is not always as easy to implement as it seems because it requires not only adequate space
and tools, but also teachers with appropriate skills (theoretical and practical management).
SAEMETH-G has shown itself to be an analysis method that is sufficiently flexible to be applied
to models that are managed in different ways, even if based on approaches with a similar foundation.
Additionally, even though the selected case studies received a good sustainability score on average,
the method has contributed to showing the necessity of intervening in the training and productive
processes with the aim of improving some fundamental aspects of sustainability, most of all in
the agro-environmental field. Gardens may suffer when practical and theoretical skills are lacking,
particularly when training is unavailable. In such cases, school-garden experiences can be improved
by providing the teachers who manage the gardens (and activities related to them) with more scientific
and informative support and by designing the school garden to be a complete agro-ecological system,
complete and as independent as possible from external inputs and the associated negative externalities.
In this way, the resulting garden can become a key part of a systemic education that supports an
understanding of local and global issues.
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